
Your Guide to 
Safe and Easy 
Subcutaneous 
Self-Injections



We’re here for you
Your doctor has prescribed you a specialty medicine that has to  
be taken as a subcutaneous (SC) injection—a shot that’s given  
into the fat under your skin. That may sound scary or complicated, 
but you can give yourself injections (self-inject) safely, easily  
and without fear. 

And CVS Specialty™ is with you every step of the way. Just like your 
doctor is a specialist in your condition, our CareTeam of pharmacists 
and nurses are specialists in the medicines that treat your condition.  
This experience allows us to offer you more personalized support.

To help you start self-injecting, we’ve provided this step-
by-step guide on how to prepare, give and dispose of your 
medicine and supplies. First, read through the guide. And if  
you need more support, call your CareTeam to teach you how to  
self-inject with confidence. They can even help coordinate a nurse 
visit to your home for self-injection training.

Call your CareTeam anytime at the number on  
your prescription label.
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Safe ways to dry hands

A safe subcutaneous (SC) injection starts with thorough hand washing to 
prevent infection. 

Follow these steps to wash your hands:

1.  Wet your hands with clean, running water and apply soap. Be sure  
to scrub all over your hands, including:

  •   Backs of hands

  •   Fingertips

  •   Thumbs

  •   Under the fingernails

  •   Between fingers

2.  Rub your hands together to make a lather. Scrub all the surfaces  
of your hands, including under your fingernails (see above). 

3.  Continue rubbing your hands for about 20 seconds—this is about  
the time it takes to sing the “Happy Birthday” song, twice. 

4. Rinse your hands with water. 

5.   Dry your hands using a paper towel or air dryer. If possible, use your 
paper towel to turn off the faucet.

If soap and clean water are not available, use an alcohol-based  
hand sanitizer: 

1.   Apply the sanitizer to the palm of one hand. 

2.   Rub the sanitizer over all the surfaces of your hands and fingers until  
your hands are dry.

Step 1: Wash Your Hands
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Thorough hand washing tips



Check the medicine name, dose and expiration date. If your medicine  
is stored in the refrigerator, remove it from the refrigerator about  
30 to 40 minutes before you plan to inject so it can warm up to room 
temperature. Then follow these steps to set up your medicine and  
injection supplies:

1.  Place your medicine and supplies on a clean, dry surface—like a 
bathroom or kitchen counter or table. 

2.  Prepare your medicine exactly as directed by your doctor. And follow 
the Package Insert (Instructions For Use section) included with your 
medicine. The instructions to prepare your medicine may vary depending 
on the dosage form (how your medicine is supplied by the manufacturer). 
Some examples include pre-filled syringes and pen devices. These have 
the medicine already inside and don’t require any mixing. 

3.   Follow the directions in the Package Insert (Instructions For Use section) 
to learn how to:

  •   Attach a needle to your pre-filled syringe or pen device if one isn’t 
already attached. 

  •   Prime—or remove—the air from the pre-filled syringe or pen device. 
Some pre-filled syringes and pens don’t require this step.

4.  Cover the needle with a cap. If your pre-filled syringe or pen device  
already has a capped needle, make sure it stays capped to keep it  
from touching anything.

5.   Set the prepared medicine aside until you’re ready for your injection.
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Step 2: Set Up Your Medicine and Supplies

Needle

Needle
cap

Needle

Needle
cap

Example of a  
pre-filled syringe

Example of a 
pen device

Properly capped needle after injection 
set up



SC injections are given using small needles. Use the needle size(s) instructed 
by your doctor or the Package Insert. Then follow these tips to prepare for 
your injection:

1.  Choose where you will inject your medicine. 

 •   SC injections are usually given in the upper arms, stomach or thighs. 
Rotate the site with each injection. Keep a written record to remember 
which site you last injected your medicine.

 •   Do not inject into areas where the skin is injured, tender, hard, red, hot 
or has visible veins, scars or stretch marks.

2.  Clean the injection area with an alcohol wipe using a back-and-forth motion. 

3.  Wait for the alcohol to air dry completely.
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Step 3: Prepare to Inject Your Medicine

Body areas for subcutaneous (SC) injection
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Step 4. Inject Your Medicine

Your medicine will work best when it’s given the right way and exactly as 
directed. Follow these tips for your best outcomes:

1.  Carefully take off the cap, making sure the needle doesn’t touch anything. 

2.  Hold the syringe or pen as instructed in the Package Insert (Instructions 
For Use). With the other hand, pinch the body area where you will inject to 
gather up the fatty layer beneath your skin. 

3.  Quickly push the needle into the pinched skin either straight up and down 
or at a slight angle, depending on how your doctor instructed.

4.  After the needle is in, let go of the skin you were pinching.

5.  Inject the medicine by gently pushing the pre-filled syringe plunger at 
a slow and steady pace until the syringe is empty. If you’re using a pen 
device, press the injection button completely (or until it clicks) then wait  
10 to 20 seconds before removing the needle from the skin. 

6.  Quickly pull the needle out and press gently on the site with alcohol swab 
or tissue. 

90o

45o

Example of a 90° angle injection using 
proper pinching technique

Example of a 45° angle injection using 
proper pinching technique



Safe disposal of supplies in a sharps  
container

Unsafe disposal of loose needles or syringes 

Step 5: Dispose of Used Injection Supplies 

Safe disposal of injection supplies (like syringes, empty pen devices and  
needles) is important whether you are at home, work, school or traveling.  
Dispose of supplies properly in a sharps container (a rigid, puncture-proof,  
leak-proof container). 

Safely dispose after each injection with these tips: 

•  Store the sharps container upright and keep it out of the reach of children  
or animals. 

•  Get a new sharps container when the one you’re using is about two-thirds  
full so you have an empty one already on hand when it becomes full.  
Call your CareTeam or ask your local CVS Pharmacy® pharmacist if you  
need information on where to get one.

•  Once the sharps container is full, securely tape the lid shut. 

•  Dispose of all sharps containers in assigned areas provided by community 
or national services like drop-off collection sites at selected doctor’s offices, 
pharmacies, hospitals and clinics. Talk to your doctor or visit www3.epa.gov 
for more information on safe supply disposal in your area. 

•  After your injection, do not reuse needles or recap needles on a syringe or  
pen. Never discard loose needles or syringes in the garbage, recycling bins  
or in the toilet. Instead, dispose of them in a sharps container right away. 

Sharps

Garbage
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Get Injection Support and More 
Currently a CVS Specialty patient?  
Please call us at the number on your prescription label. 

Or want to learn about our services?  
Call us at 1-800-237-2767 or visit CVSspecialty.com. 

This information is not a substitute for medical advice or treatment. Talk to your doctor or health care provider about the information you find. CVS Specialty assumes 
no liability whatsoever for the information provided or for any diagnosis or treatment made as a result, nor is it responsible for the reliability of the content.

CVS Specialty does not operate all the websites/organizations listed here, nor is it responsible for the availability or reliability of their content. These listings do not 
imply or constitute an endorsement, sponsorship or recommendation by CVS Specialty.

Your privacy is important to us. Our employees are trained regarding the appropriate way to handle your private health information.

©2017 CVS Specialty. All rights reserved. This document contains confidential and proprietary information of CVS Specialty and cannot be reproduced, distributed 
or printed without written permission from CVS Specialty. 
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